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Any Trouble 7on their «bare of the capital any larger 
rates of interest than the city pay on their 
debentures.

The Board of Control meets to-day at 3 
p.m.

The Local Board of Health 
first, meeting this afternoon to consider the 
estimates. Aid. Crane will doubtless be 
elected chairman.

A subdivision of the work falling upon 
the Board of Control has been arranged as 
follows : Finance—Sheppard and Spence. 
Property—Spence and Frame. Works- 
Frame and Sheppard.

To the Trade
Jan. 18th. wi'll With Your Old 

Stove...............
hold ItsI

TVVFMayor Macdonald Says Business of 
the Board of Control Must Be 

Done on the Inside.
french Canvas Business You’d find it cheaper in the end 

to buy anuwm i oak w
XA

OMEN Oxford Base BurnerBig
Shipment 
In all numbers

iBnraraiiGEN. HUTTON HAS A SCHEME MenINSURING SECOND CONTINGENT..
Ill

For Training1 the Volunteer» In 
Military Tactic» Daring the 

Winter Months.

They’re splendid double heaters, 
made in sizes to suit almost any 
need—and will soon save their 
price out of your coal bill- They 
give immense heat from very little 
fuel, and can be very easily and 
quickly regulated to suit changing 
weather.

Wouldn’t it be wise to see them 
at the

Eeilt»
Contract Will Be Given to the Brit* 

lah Empire Company—H, J.
Hill Has a Rival.

Just Received. 88 Bay St
TORONTO

5»^TEL.37»

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 17.—Militia orders Is
sued to-day contain the outline of a war 
game which Major-General Hatton is de
signing for some date to be fixed here
after. The Major-General commanding de
sires that tactical exercises should lie car
ried out under the supervision of the offi
cers commanding military districts, dur
ing the winter, by the garrison troops at 
the following cities: Montreal, Toronto 
and London.

General and special Ideas will be com
municated separately to each of the dis
trict officers commanding concerned, and 
the tactical Instruction will take the form 
of a war game, which will be Worked out 
upon the official military maps of each dls- 
inct. A flying column will be formed In 
plan dlatrlct tor carrZ|n* out the General'*

with foresight never pass by 
goods to buy inferior qualities 
they see the immense business ad
vantage of purchasing good And 
correct mercantile stationery. All 
the largest and best concerns 
know our

ourI Filling letter orders 
a specialty.

Up to yesterday noon the Board of Con
trol for 1000 was like a lute without a rift. 
But at the time stated, a jarring note was 
struck.

At the meeting of the Reception Commit
tee on Tuesday there was an understanding 
that the Board of Control would be called 
next day to effect the Insurance on the se
cond contingent. But no notice of the 
meeting was sent out, and no notification, 
informal or otherwise, was sent to Mayor 
Macdonald.

Lyttle
lolui Macdonald & Co.

P
Wellington and Front Sta. East, 

TORONTO. White 
Smooth 
Finished 
Writings.

The

Gurney Oxford Stove and Furnace Co.,DAVIES
Brewing and palling

I u
DAW.Off AGAIN SCORCHED. 1 i

U i
< >

231 VONGE STREET.

Oxford Stove Store, 569 Queen West,
Or at our Agents' anywhere.

Mayor Was In the Dark.
At 11.H0 the Mayor was asked If he was 

aware of the Intention to hold a meeting
Six AustiI! Half a Millon Dollars Said to Have 

Gone Up la Smoke a Week
Age Yesterday. and he replied that no meeting had been

Victoria, B.C., Jan. 17.-A large part of called before Thursday. As he was leav-
thc business portion of Dawson City was lug the building, Mr. Coady met him and
. __„„ toid him a meeting had been called forburned last Wednesday night. The lose ex- noon
ceeds half a million dollars, according to His Worship, with Controllers Sheppard 
a brief despatch received at Skaguay late and Spence, was sharp on time. But Con- 
on Wednesday night last. troller Frame was late. The delay on Mr.

The steamer Farallon brought the news Frame's account was the immediate cause 
\ to Skaguay before the details were recelv- of what followed.

«1. Much suffering must have followed the Asks for Ex pi* nation,
tire, as the temperature at Dawson was JO The Mayor, addressing Mr. Littlejohn, 
degrees below aero, with the wind blowing c|erk of the board, asked: "How did It 
to make matters worse. The city had been happen that this meeting was called with- 
sr.tlrely without Its regular water supply out my knowledge':’’ 
fur two weeks. The city mains, having Mr. Littlejohn: "I did not 
hurriedly been put in two years ago. were I learned of It."

blaces. In consequence the Controller Sheppard explained that the 
pumping plant was shut down about Christ- business to be disposed of arose out Ot 
mas, leaving the city dependent upon Its the previous day's meeting of the Legisln- 
old method of hauling water from the Yu- tlon Committee, at the close at which the 
kon Hiver. Between Dec. X and 20, elgh- controllers talked ot this meeting of the 
teen fires occurred at Dawson, all being I Board ot Control to put thru the final 
caused by overheated flues. Wednesday i arrangements for Insuring thç members of 
night's fire was stated to be under control the contingent, 
when the steamer left Skaguay.

. II
TrMARQUIS OF LOTHIAN DEAD. i >!

I

Company, Limited,
_______ —■ Toronto,

$Another of the Notable Men o< 
Greet Britain Haa Failed Over 

to the Majority.
London, Jan. 17.—The Marquis of Lothian, 

former Keeper of the Great Seal of Scot
land. Is dead. He was 66 years old.

Sçhomberg Henry Kerr, K.T., P.C..LL.D., 
D.L., was the second son of the seventh 
Marquis of Lothian. He wna educated at 
Glenalmond, Eton and New College, Ox
ford. In 1857 he was on Sir J. Outra in's 
staff In Persia, and entered diplomatic ser
vice in 1862. From 1887 to 1892 he was 
Secretary for Scotland and Keeper of the 
Great Seal; was Lord Rector of Edinburgh ; 
University In 1887-88. He owned about 
32.400 acres, and his heir 1e Lord Jedburgh, 
who was born in 1874.
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The Very Best COAL\

Brewers and Bottlers-

1 We have a large number of grades, 
with White Envelopes to match, all 
qualities and weights. Ask your 
stationer or lithographer for our goods ; 
if he does not handle them, write us 
direct.

! —or—}H!

ALES, PORTERahd LAGER AND * j

call It at all;

WOODThe Barber & Ellis Co.,:: IN WOOD OR BOTTLE,worn out in *

LIMITED,
346BraxirisiToronto, Ont. Gilt Edge Ale 

Cream Ale 
Hslt-and-Hsir

Crystal Ale 
XXX Porter 
Milwaukee Lager

I

OFFICESDENMARK WILL PROBABLY SELL
Insiste on Inside Track.

The Mayor: “I want it to be understood 
now that the business of the Board of Con
trol must be arranged from the inside. Its 

Against i business must not be run from the outside.
I must be consulted about the holding of 
meetings. I was not notified of this meet 
ing at all at any proper time. It was only 

Ft. Thomas, Ont., Jan. 17.—The protests after half-past 11 when I was leaving the 
r.gulust tile return of C. A. Brower hi ,!al' that the City Treasurer happened to 
Fast Elgin and Finlay G. McDlarmld In !ncet He Informed me of the meet-
West Kigin were filed yesterday afteruoon *nK un4 ** was *Jie H*8* I knew about it. I 
with D. Me Laws. The petitioners are D. wad #oing out with some friend».
McIntyre in the Hast Riding and Donald Controller Sheppard explained again. He 
Mucifish in the West Riding. Both are the said \he controllers had not actuallv ar- 
* fen ted Liberal candidates. The charges inngcil yesterday
a ip iiru ct leu 11 v r he snmp luith be held | but in order to have the iiusiuessaie practically tne same against both. put thni without delay tfey had decid

ed to lie on hand at noon, tox peeling that 
_ . „„„ _ . .. „ ,, . the Mayor would have had notice and that
On leb. 14, 1900, the \\ abash Railroad time w'ould he satisfactory to all the mem- 

t oinpany will run a personally conducted |lers the I>oard
and select party of fifty people for a 30-day -We would be here,” said Mr. Sheppard, 
tour through old Mexico. This will be by | -ln „,,e y0ur Worship wished to consult 
far the grandest and most comprehensive us -
tour ever run by any railroad in America. ! ro.t..n., a.,.,, sr.-t. v..|.rThis will be a chance .of your life to visit I*- Feel,
this ancient land of the Monteznmas. Every rllls facility of address pleased Controller 
point of interest will be vlsltetl. The train »I>eu<'e. who lost no time in improving his 
will be the finest ever seen In this country, ; brother s lend. .. „ . •
consisting of dining car, sleepers, observa- ....T*11* ,s.the wa^ °J *1 5f hîl2‘
tion and baggage cars, built especially for are herc and y.our
this trip. The route will be over ten dlf- ;ind f we ca,n tllIs matter
ferent roadS, covering seven thousand lét us proceed to business. « ,,
miles of travel. Full particulars of this f!1? not o<^r again,
wonderful trip from J. A. Richardson, Dis-1 . Aid. Sheppard said that had the 
trict Passenger Agent, northeast corner . 1*rs been able to set* the Mayor yesterday 
King and Yonge-streets. Toronto. ed afternoon they would have conferred with

; him about the time and subject of the
Varsity Conversât ! '“^"^nyor: My absence yesterday after-

me *n“nal conversazione of the Uni- uoon ;lt tfle parliament Buildings had noth- 
versity of Toronto will take place Feb. , to do wltb it. My secretary was in 
9th, in University College. Tills popular ,h| offlcp and j coma have been notified

thru him."
Still Another Rutile.

g ZO Klag Street We.t.
MgtI-TYthgtl 418 Voage Street.

1U* 70S Vongre Street'.

•7S Queen Street West. i
1352 Queen Street West. F-.pl.n.de, foot c.f We.t Market N,
502 Wellesley Street. Both nr. t Street, nearly op». Front,
806 Qaeea Street Baat. Pape Avenue, at G.T.R. Croulas.
«15 Sped Inn Area*.. 11«1 Tense Street, at C.P.R.Crosnisg,
Esplanade Street, near Berkeley l«. 13 Telephone*.

THE
Uncle Sam Ha. Got the Price of the 

Danish We.t Indie. Down 
to 84,000,000.

New York, Jan. 17.—Captain. W. V. 
Christmas Dlrcklnck-Holmfeld, one of the 
accredited agents of the Danish Govern
ment ln the pending negotiations looking to 
the sale to the United States of the Danish 
West Indies, believes the negotiations will 
soon reach a satisfactory termination. The 
price first demanded was *13,000,000; then 
it was reduced to $7,500,000. but now the 
Danish Government Is willing to accept 
#4,000,000, which sum will about enable the 
authorities of Denmark to pay the colonial 
Indebtedness.

M’INTYHB AND MACNISH Ales and PorterHave Lodged Protests
Brower and McDlarmld In

the Elgflu, If you want to bor
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, bicycles, horses 
and wagons, call and 

We will ad-

Money 
Money

see na
]YJ OneV vanoe you any amount 

J from $10 up same day 
you apply for it. Mon- 

iVlOney ey can be paid in full 
' at any time or in six 

_ T or twelve monthly pay-M On ey ments to suit borrower.
We have an entirely 

■. «■ new plan of lending
IVlOney Call and get leur terms

The Toronto Loan & Guarantee Co.
Mdren Room 10, 6 King West

« ELUS R06EHS
COAL&WOOD

COMPANY
/LIMITSO

an the finest In the market. Th iy are 
■ado from the flr.est malt and hops, and 
are the genuine extract

i
f

Limitedt Grand Tour of Mexico.
i

The White Label Brand THE BESTTHE LOSS OF THE HELIGOLAND
16 A SPECIALTY

To be had of all Firat-Claaa 
Dealer»

ii Involves 31 Human Lives, 8150,000 
Value of Ship and 880,000 

Value of Cargo,
New York. Jan. 17.—Phillip Ruperehel, 

agent In New York of the tiermau-Ameri- 
can Petroleum line, of which the Heligo
land was a part, «add the steamer left 
Philadelphia tor Bergen Jan. 5 with 3200 
toils of petroleum on board and a crew of 
31 men, Including the officers. The vessel 

built in 1890 by the Armstrongs at 
Newcastle, and was worth $150,000. Her 
cargo of 3200 tons of oil waa valued at 
$80,000.

I 1

V ^ 9

HOFBRAU MARKET RATES-
» ♦ * * O ♦ * 4

1

Liquid Extract of Malt.
The most invigorating prepa
ration of its kind ever intro
duced to help and sustain the 
invalid or the athlete.

W. It LEE, Chemist, Toronto, Canadian Agent,
Manufactured by

REINHARDT * CO.. TORONTO, ONTARIO

offices:/ 6 King Street Bast.
342 Yonge Street.,
790 Yonge Street.
200 Wellesley Street.
Corner Spadina Avenue and College 

Street.
668 Queen Street West.

’.v;i s
X

fonction of Varsity students promises to i>e 
more successful this year than ever. ^The
committee in charge Is as follows : Presi- _ . . . .
fient, F J Kmale. B.A., Ph.D.: treasurer. The meet lug then got down to business. 
G A Cornish: secretary, F H Wood; com- which, as the Treasurer explained, was to

receive tenders for the insurance ordered

WHAT IS ROSEBERY’S GAME ?
246

Have You K
Ulcers in Mouth, Hair Falling Î Write

The Ex-Premier Has Resigned the 
Presidency of the Eighty Club,

* Radical Organisation.
New York, Jan. 17.—A special to The 

World from London says Lord Rosebery has 
resigned the presidency of the Eighty Club, 
in which he succeeded Gladstone. This 
club was founded in 1880 to utilize the en
ergies of young Liberals at the universities 
and in the professions and to train them 
lor Parliament. Lord Rosebery’s resigna
tion Is regarded ln 
indication that he 
self in a position where he can accept of
fice in a reconstructed Unionist Ministry.

docks:
Foot of Church Street,

yards:
Bathurst and Dupont Street! 
Toronto Junction.
Subway, Queen Street West.

nilttee, H Graham, J F M Stewart. F E ......
Brown, W G Harrison, E Cooper, R Tel- to be placed upon the members of the sec 
ford ond contingent.

The Mayor : This could have been done 
Domestic Economy days ago. Like everything else. It has been

Æ?'«ÏÏTfin* the^theatre uof= a^ii.^»?tnSonbU8iDe*8 
of thermal % oVl£k In tile The tenders presented by the CltyTrea-

lîliïiïTofth?dI^afcS5m-i“if“womem '««.^"London” f 'iWuhlre. *9351.91; 
1’he lecture will be under the patronage of British Empire Life, $89<0, for 50 men, 
the Premier. Hon. G. W. Ross, and of the Standard. $9474.
Minister of Education, and is intended to The Mayor : J]he offer of the British 
Mumote the study of domestic economy. Empire Company is the lowest. I suppose

we must accept that.
British Empire Gets It.

This was agreed to, and the Treasurer

,Gon
COOK REMEDY CO., erEPPS’S COCOA Cqal*335 Masonic Temple, Chicago, HU. for^roofs of

obstinate cases. We have cured the worst 
cases ln 15 to 35 days. 100-page Book Free ed

ICOMFORTING
gulehed everywhere for 
cy of Flavor, Superior 

Quality, and highly Nutritive 
Properties Specially grateful 
and comforting to the nervous 
and dyspeptic. Sold only in 
I-lb. tins, labelled JAMBS 
EPPS Sc Co., Limited, Homoeo
pathic Chemists, London, Bug.

BREAKFAST

CRATEFUL
Distin
DelicaNervous Debility. CONGER COAL CO’Y,political circles as an 

desires to place lilm- London. Jan. 
In affiliation a 
that the exp»-c 
south and wrsd 
delayed heyonl 
reporteil that a

Exhausting vital drains (the effects of 
early follies) thoroughly cured: Kidney and 
Bladder affections, Unnatural Discharges, 
Syphilis, VUImosli. Lost or Falling Man
hood. Varicocele, Ola Gleets and all dis
eases of the Genlto-Urinary Organs a wpe 
clalty. It makes no difference who has fail
ed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. 
Hours—9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sundays, 3 to U 
p.m. Dr. Reeve, 333 Jarvis street, south
east cor. Oerrard-srreet. Toronto. 246

An Estate of 8.18,160.
The will of the late Mrs. Edwin Hill of 

Cherry Troc House, Deer Park, was yes- received Instructions to place the risks with 
tenluv entered for probate. It disposes of the company named at once, 
un estate valued at $18.150. made up of Serions Allegations,
stock ln the Toronto Plate Glass Importing Berwick, Aylesworth & Wright, barrie- 
('ompany, $10,u00. and the remainder la ters, have taken a band In the little dlffl-
Kttf-ÆÆÏ.1Ï?.WS BStiST&K 5SW Â8MK ft

rhiLUren. the steel roof. They write on behalf of
! the Dominion Bridge Company : ** The
company’s engineers report that the brick 

Ttondon. Jan. 17.—A Rome despatch says piors now In <*ourse of erection are not of 
that the Italian representative in Abyssinia

546limiteo.
?PUTS AND CALLS BARRED.

SOIReform Movement In the Chicago 
Board of Trade.

Chicago, Jan. 17.—Trading in puts and 
calls, or the payment of any money In 
connection therewith, will hereafter be a 
dishonorable transaction, if carried on in 
the exchange room of the Board of Trade. 
That much was decided by the adoption of 
a resolution at the first meeting held by 
the new directors of the board. This Is 
the first act in the reform movement which 
carried the new officers and five new direc
tors into office.
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I
f EPPS’S COCOAMenelelc Disbands His Army. RADAM’S MICROBE KILLER

P. BURNS G GOis the safest remedy, for all diseases. It 
destroys the Microbe in the system, Ery-1 
sipelas, Eczema, Fevers. Indigestion, Diph-1 ^ 
theria. Consumption. Liver and Kidney i 
1 rouble, etc. Agent for Toronto, OVi 
Adelalde-street east. The Badam Microbe I. 
Killer Co., London, Ont.

sufficient strength to carry the wind-loads 
telegraphs that King Menelek who recently Whlch will be‘transferred to them l>y the 
started for the border with a large for.e, roof trusses. This is a matter for most 
has returned to his home and dismissed ^orious consideration, and the company’s 
his array. representatives desire to discuss with the

city what is to be done under the circum
stances.”

•9. Hi

/X 38 KING E.
First-class Chestnut, Bgg and Stove arriving dally. 

Bright, clean and dry.
246

For Florida and the South.
Tourist Tickets now on sale to all winter 

resorts in New Jersey. Virginia, North, and 
South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Nassau 
and Cuba.

Tne Lehigh Valley Railroad, with , its 
southern connections from New York. Phila
delphia and Washington,makes It the most 
direct and quickest route, with fewest, 
changes, to all Florida and Southern re
sorts. For further Information, illustrated 
pamphlets, maps, time-tables, tickets and 
sleeping cars, call on Robert S. Lewis, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, 35 Yonge-etreet. 
Board of Trade Building, Toronto.

The Demon Dyspepsia—in olden times it 
was a popular belief that demons moved 
Invisibly through the ambient air seeking 
to enter into men and trouble them. At 
the present day the demon, dyspepsia, is 
at large in the same way, seeking habita
tion in those who by careless or unwise 
living invite him. And once he enters a 
man It Is difficult to dislodge him. 
that finds himself so possessed should 
know that a valiant friend to do battle 
for him with the unseen foe is Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills, which are ever ready 'or 
the trial.

HEART HOPB A Full Investigation.
The Board of Control will meet this af- 

Ralsed ln an instant After the Use ternoon, and the architect of the market, 
of Dr. Agrnew’s Cure for the as well as the expert representatives of
Hear,-A Potent Llqnld Remedy- tor^m*** U>
Anil No Case Too Acute for Im- pressing importance, 
mediate Relief and Certain Cure. Mr. Hill’s Rival Writes.

H. J. HUT'S supremacy as a fair pro-

TELEPHONE 131.Poorly fitted frames spoil 
e gooch, effects of properly 
ted glasses.
We guarantee to fit both 

properly—frames and glasses.

GLOBE OPTICAL CO.,
93 YONGE ST.

Next to Shea’s Theatre.

COMING TO VISIT RELATIVES.

*0002000
Ml gj

Count and Countess of Castellan» 
Will Be Guests of Their Brother- 

in-Law, George Gould.
New York, Jan. 17.—Count and Oountess 

Boni de Gastellane, who are now on thotr 
way across the water to this country, will 
be warmly welcomed by New York society 
after their absence of nearly five years. 
They will be guests of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Gould at Lakewood, and be given a largo 
number of receptions in this city.

as one of
:

foal and R«rlr“,M-s 
-Wood S:!2T.„s9pL&

AT LOWEST No. 2 Cut and Split $5.00.
CASH PRICES l Coal at Lowest Prices.

G BATE,
EGG,
STOVE,
NUT,
PEA.

iX«: Wm.McGill 8 Co.^HB«AT^

“For fifteen years I was a great sufferer , . , ... . „ J T ,r
from heart disease. All tills while I was nioter is to be challenged. Rod J. McDon-
ln the hands of one of our best physicla is, flld of Davenport, Iowa, is the challenger, 
from whom the only encouragement I a It ho he does not seem to know the man 
could obtain was that I was liable to drop j,ie *s running up against. His lithographed 
off at anv moment. I had many times read features appear in his letter-head. He 
of cures made by Dr..Agnew’s Cine for the closely resembles James L. Hughes. Mr.

Was induced to try a bottle of McDonald writes the Mayor to the effect 
this cure, and to my surprise the very first , that he intends next summer to promote 
dose “gave me immediate relief. I felt ! in Toronto twp weeks of «Hid enjoyment 
encouraged and persisted. Before the first at street fairs which will draw at least 
bottle wa-s taken the dropsy, which had 300.000 people to the city. 1 he ha»
sorely troubled me, had disappeared, and been referred to Mr. Hill. Mr. McDonald 
when I had completed my «second bottle I he never took a drink of liquor In his
felt as well as I had ever felt.” Mrs. John life and, J8 a. ^?ev? aJe .a!8°
A. James, Wiarton. the characteristics of H. J. Hill.

“When Greek meets Greek
Health Department Estimates.

The estimates of the Medicai Health De
partment were ready yesterday. The total
amount asked by Dr. Sheard Is $30,660.80. Given a Gold Watch.

On account ot the resignation of Mr. $15,15o, as against$10, <18 last year, Health Thomas Yellowleea from the super! ntend- 
pepartment, $J4,60o.89, as against $-4,137 euc.y 0f the William-street Mission, a work 
!a^Liyear.: î° complete Isolation Hospital, xvhich ho has carried on for 14 years, the 
$o000: salaries of permanent staff. $15,600; 
salaries of temporary staff, $3600, as 
against $3652 la«t year. The Smallpox 
Hospital will have to be built this year. A 
site has been fixed upon north of Wluches- 
ter-st reet.

County and City In the Hall.
The Committee on Property will hold a 

special meeting to day to consider the re
port of the Allocation Committee, with 
reference to the proportionate amounts to 
be paid by the city and county, respective
ly, towards the cost and maintenance of 
the combined Court House and City Hall.
The proposition of the Oountv Council on the 
subject Is that the city shall pay 78 per cent 
and the county 22 per cent., provided that 
the county should not be required to pay

I
I

61346
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; I Gets His Medal.
The long-delayed Fenian raid medals are 

now being distributed. At noon yesterday 
Mr. J. Wigglosworth of this city receive^ 
by registered mail a package which, when 
opened, disclosed an Imposing silver medal 
and clasp, attached to red and white rib
bon. The obverse side bears the familiar 
Queen’s head, w'hlle on the reverse side 
there Is a wreath of maple leaves, enclos
ing the Canadian ensign and surrounded by 
the w'ord “Canada.” The clasp bears the 
Inscription, “Fenian Raid, 1866.” Around 
the edge of the medal is engraved, “202, 
Cpl. J. Wlggles.vorth. 2-17.” Mr. Wiggles- 
worth w«t corporal in the 2nd Battalion 
of the 17th Regiment, stationed at Halifax 
at the time of the scare, and was employed 
doing guard duty on the boundary line at 
St. Andrew’s, N.B. His regimental num
ber was 292.

phrase: “Ther^ 
played upon 
papers, as pi 
UiVlllH.

He

SKATES
H Sticks
Q Pucks 
K Pads 
Y Gloves, etc.

BICE LEWÏST & SON

Real Worth
Mein fore

The ubnorblti 
tlon !u Natal 
theatre of wu
forcement

#<i of equal priced goods is often 1 
widely variant. Just so in ■ 
bird seed. Cottam, with its I 
peculiar properties, protected | 
by patent, represents a 
time among birds. Yet in- ■ 
jurious seeds are packed to ■ 
resemble it. So.

i P THE
NEWEST
EFFECTS

THOUSANDS of young end middle-sged men are 
[•ileutly suffering from tho effects of evil hebits in, 
early youth or the later excesses of manhood. Ex
posure may have diseased the blood. You dare not 
■srry, for you dread tho consequences. " Like f»- 
ther—like son." If married, you live inconstent 
fesr of Impending danger. Our NEW METHOD 
TREATMENT will positively cure you.

h urt*
At Itensberg. 
tidvunev.life- Itenchcrs waited upon him at his residence 

laK.t evening, and presented him with a 
Mr. William Cur-ii 81 runic •*]

The Wur O
!

I magnificent gold watch, 
rle made the presentation. Mr. Yellowlees^ 
ievent appointment to the stuff of the Sab
bath School Association necessitated his 
abandoning at least a part of hie former 
work.

CURESGUARANTEED.

8It restores lost tone to the nervous system, stops ell 
unnatural drains, purifies the blood, vitalizes the 
sexual organ* and gives strength and development 
where most needed. Our remedies are prescribed to 
suit the requirements cf each individual case, as in
dicated by the Question Liank ,so that no two patients 
ate tr'eated alike. This is the secret of our success.

CONSULTATION FREE. BOOKS FKF.E. If unable 
to call, write for QUESTION BLANK for HOME 
TREATMENT ORri.

in Scotch Tweed 
suitings. A large 
and high grade 
line >— carefully 
selected.

T.a-I
“The Ron title 

Wand. 8 p.m.
Funny Rit e, u 

tuilj,‘. 8 p.m;
"Ditvy Cr.,rk. 

tin* Frlnvvsx.i j 
Lillian Rurkt 

ail Sliei's 
.Ii!'1' HIJon. v„ 
J he Kuiptre ]
Victoria M1>H

«•fin <'oU«*gvr f 
I ntereol legim. 

® I* in.
f Mqniifiictmvrt 
Trade, 4 p.m 

Local (’onip i 
Heliool, 4 p.m.

"a tr lotie Fini 
n,‘*bt ll<m»M>, 

Railway I’miu 
"''I' Uf«* Bulhl 

< hvlHffati S.-i. 
Hall, s 

Boyle, 
s p.m.

® P »‘. First 
rjiHcuin Club.

The Great Northern Flyer.
which leaves St. Paul dall 
makes the fastest time to : 
land, Nelson and all points in the Kootenai 
country, also to Seattle, Portland. Tacoma. 
Victoria, Vancouver and all other North 
Pacific coast points.

Full information as to rates, etc., also 
folders and other advertising matter, by 
calling on or writing Charles W. Graves. 
Dist. Pass. Agent, 6 King-street west 
(room 12), Toronto.

MDTTri? "BART. COTTAM * CO LONDON, _ 
IlV l lvi> label-. Contente, »imuf»eti»ed I
6 patents, eel! eenaretely—BIRD BKEAD, Itfc. ; PEtOÊ I 
HOLD Ml. he. ; SHED. 10c, WiMi COTTAMh SEB> JT*» ■ 
get this 20c. vorth for 10c. Three timoe the value■ 
any other seed. Sold evéryWnerc. Iteed ’COTIAe* 
illustrated BIRD BOOK, W pages—post fin 35c. ^

ly. at 0 a.m., 
Spokane, Ross-Pntrlotlc Fund Meeting.

A meeting will be held at Government 
House on Hilda y at 3.30 p.m. for the pur
pose of appointing m Citizens' Committee 
of the City of Toronto to promote the ob
jects of tjie Canadian Patriotic Fund As
sociation. The Lieutenant-Governor, Sir 
Oliver Mow'at, has issued a circular over 
his own hand calling the meeting.

i
LIMITED, TORONTO.

!:

Kennedy£ Kergan

Ctr. Michigan Ave. and Shelby St.
DETROIT, MICH.

Pasteur Germ-
Proof Filters. METALS:

1ed
STORE CLOSES SATUR

DAY" 1 P.M. “Mythe and Myth-Maker».-»
An event of unusual Interest will take 

place on Friday n^yt at 8 o'clock, wfien 
Mr. David Boy Je. Ph.D.. of the Archaeo
logical Museum. Normal School, will deliver 
n lecture, entitled “Myths and Myth-Mak
ers,” tinder the nuipiees of the Unity Club 
of the First Unitarian Church. Jarvls-street. 
AJ1 who are Interested 1n this subject are 
invited to l>e present.

B Write for catalogue and price list.English Teething SyrupD? *
HAMMOND-HALLS

25ACts-^

DRUGGISTS'
r, THE AIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO. Tinplates, Galvanized Sheets, el

From Stock or for Import.
is preferred by mothers because it is perfectly 
harmless to tne most delicate infant. Not an 
atom of injurious drugs in a gallon of it. It 
takes baby through the entire period of teething 
iu comparative comfort. Cures colic in ten min- 

: prevents indigestion : cures sour stomach, 
is widely recommended for cholera infantum. 

Used exclusively in the children’s Hospitals of 
London. Berlin, Paris and other centres of Europe.

BRITISH CHEMISTS COMPANY, Manf’rs, London, New York, Toronto

SCORES', 6 ADEL AIDE-STREET EAST.
AGENTS.

“PEERLESS" and “EUR KA"

HARNESS Oil
Barrels. Bulk, Cans. w I Li Quarts. Pints, Half-Pints. Preserves, 

a «eg Blackens. Softens Leather.

Phone 6, 216

% Enquiries solicited,u
HIGH-CLASS CASH TAILORS,

77 King Street West.

utes
and I. ! 1. Si'll, Hill ÏOnly those who have had experience can 

tell of the torture corns cause. Pain with 
your boots on, pain with them off—pain 
night and day: but relief Is sure to tb 
who un Holloway’s Corn Cure.

p.uv 
on * M

i
Sdf <•/

Snhwerlbed $2.100,
The Bank of Toronto yesterday subscrib

ed $2500 to the Canadian Patriotic Fund.

(i*Jb l 30 Front W , 8t 
J TorontA

. 164 Fenchurch St.. 
London. Eng.
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